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PROTECT PRESIDENTS
Attempted Assassination to Be Made

a Capital Crime.

CABINET DECIDES UPON A BILL

Member*-of That Body and the Vice
President Are Included in

the Measure.

igmw YorkSun Snoolml Sarvtoa
Buffalo, Sept. 11. —The cabinet has de-

cided upon the character and scope at the
Mil for the punishment of persons who
in the future may attempt to assassinate
a president of the United States. It will
make such attempts, treason, punishable by
death.

The (bill will be drawn so that not only
th« president, but the vice president
and members of the cabinet shall be in-
cluded in the protection guaranteed by
the measure. Federal courts will be vest-
ed, with authority and power to deal with
the offenders. Federal grand juries may
indict tfcem. If they should be a>ppre-
hended and arrested by the state author-
ities of the ootinty and district in which
the crime happened to be committed, the
United States marshal and the United
States attorney for the district would be
required to assume immediate jurisdiction
over the prisoner and case. He would be
tried in the federal district or circuit
court.

The ea>binet ministers were at first in-
disposed to include themselves in the
scope of the proposed bill, but were per-
suuded to do so by senators and represen-
tative* who happened to be in Buffalo.
These members of congress said that the
measure ougbt to be broad enough in its
scape and purpose to make it thoroughly
effective.

President May Oppose It.
Attorney General Knox was authorized

to make h draft of the bill, which he will
submit to his colleagues after their return
to Washington. Later on it will be sub-
mitted to the pre6id«nt and, curiously
enough, the cabinet fears that they will
have trouble in securing his assent to the
introduction as an administration meas-
ure in spite of his recent narrow escape
from death. Mr. McKinley hns always
consistently opposed that sort of legisla-
tion. He may change his mind, but the
cabinet believes he will stand in thair
way of projecting future presidents and
perhaps Mr. McKinley himeelf, through
the medium of congressional enactment.

Senator Fairbanks, of Indiana, haa con-
sented to introduce the bill on the open-
ins day of the first session of the fifty-sev-
enth congress. He says he has no doubt
that it will be passed. General Grosvenor
of Ohio will become sponsor for the bill
in the house and he said significantly
in discussing itß purpose: "I don't be-
lieve there will be much opposition to it."

"WASTE OF BREATH"

Deb*' View of the Way to Suppress
Anarchy.

JVW York Sun Special S»n-ie«

Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 11.—Eugene
Debs said last night:

I have sympathy for any man who is the
victim of such an attack, because I am con-
stitutionally opposed to shedding human
blood under any circumstances. But I have
;:o more sympathy for McKinley than I have
for the innocent victims who were shot down
by the New York militia at Buffalo a few
years ago or the inoffensive miners who were
trudging along the highway of Lattimer an^
were riddled with bullets in the name of law
cud order.

The talk about supreesing anarchy is a
waste of breath. Where shall the line be
drawn, and who shail draw it? When it comes
to respect for life, the poor, misguided and
much-hated anarchists are models of inocence
compared to the great trusts and corporations
that trample all law under foot and so manip-
ulate business and industry as to bring suf-
Toring, misery and death to thousands, each
of which in its own small circle is as great
a. tragedy as the attempted assassination of
the president.

As long aa society breeds misery, misery
will breed assassination. Every now and
Laen the poverty and desperation in the social
cellar will explode in assassination at the
.sumptuous banqueting board on the upper
floor. The only way to end anarchy is to quit
producing it. Sympathy for ita victims, -while
natural to the human heart, does not miti-
ta-to the evil. It so happen* that it is always
the other fellow who is the anarchist. The
attempt upon Mr. McKinley, deplorable as it
seems, will prove a blessing in disguise if it
teaches that while there is injustice at the
bottom, there is no security at the top.

STRAINED INTERPRETATION

Lents of Ohio Illumes the Republi-
can Party for the Crime.

JVow YorkSun Special Service

"Washington, Sept. 11.—Former Repre- \
sentative Lentz, of Ohio, who was the j
special champion in congress of the Coer I
d' Alene rioters and anarchists, says the
republican party is responsible for the
crime of Czolgosz. Mr. Lentz was defeat-
ed for re-election in the Columbus dis-
trict last November and can see nothing
in the attempt to assassinate the president
worse than the election of a republican
from his district, which he charges was
due to corrupt practices by agents of the
administration. He said:

Cures
Goitre

Remarkable Discovery That Cures This
Dangerous and Disfiguring Disease

Without Pain, Operation
or Inconvenience.

T IflL P7CKSGE SENT FREE
Dr. John P. Haig, a well known Cincinnati

physician has had marvelous success with a
remedy that cures Goitre or Thick Neck. And
owing to the fact that most sufferers believe.

Mrs. Lillian Brown, who was entirely cured
of Goitre after suffering for 22 years.

Goitre is incurable Dr. Haig sends a free trial
package of his discovery so that patients may
try and know positively that Goitre can be
cured at home without pain, danger, opera-
tion or any inconvenience.

Send your name and address to Dr. John P.
Haig, 2-130 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and he will forward the treatment, postage
prepaid. Do not fail to get this wonderful
remedy. In Bombay, India, 60,000 patlenfs in
that infected district were cured with this
same remedy, and wherever used Its success
has been marvelous.

Write at once, send name and address to-
day, and Dr. Haig will be glad to send you a
trial package of the remedy free. Do not de-
lay.

bauch the public by elections and by bare-
faced bribery have themselves to blame for
such a tragedy as occurred in Buffalo the
other day.

INDIRECT BLAME

Mr. Bryan Further Discusses the At-
tempted Murder.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. —Addressing his

home democratic county convention yes-
terday, Mr. Bryan intimated very strongly
that If McKinley's administration had
been conducted in the interests of the
people, there would have been no violence.
He said:

We meet here under circumstances of dis-
tress to all parties—the result of events at
Buffalo. I have been glad to see that demo-
cratic conventions over the state have been
passing resolutions condemning that coward-
ly and dastardly deed. I am not surprised
because of what has been done by democratic
conventions, but I am glad they have done
so because ther3 are republicans small enough
to hide behind the nation's sorrow to make
political capital out of it. Our sympathy Is
as sincere* and our horror just as great. We
are sorry that there is to be found in this
nation one man who would use force and
violence to change the nation's head. There
is a lawful remedy for every evil. There is
not In any demociatio or populist platform a
single utterance that would justify any effort
to change the laws by violence and bloodshed.
We are in favor of a government administered
so as to bring it so near to the people and
so pliant to the popular will that everybody
may hope for redress for every wrong.

Resolutions written by Bryan's brother-
in-law denounced the assault, pledged
loyalty to the government presided over
by McKinley until another is chosen in
his place, and expressed gratification over
probability of his recovering.

WILL, EXPEL WELLINGTON

Maryland Union League Club Will

.Take Action To-night..: ..-: -
A'ew York Sun Special Service \u25a0

Baltimore, Sept. 11.—Senator George L.
Wellington will be expelled from the Un-
ion League to-night. This is the leading
republican organization in the state.
The action is to be taken because of the
senator's, utterances with reference to the
attempted assassination of the president.
Senator Wellington said the shooting was
a matter of indifference to him.

Prayers for the President.
Baltimore, Sept. 11.—It is estimated that

fully 75,000 persons attended the services of
prayer for the recovery of President McKin-
ley in the various churches of this city in
accordance with the proclamations of the gov-
ernor and the mayor of Baltimore. In the
Associate congregational church democratic
and republican leaders were among those who
sat on the platform. Highly eulogistic ad-
dresses were delivered by Mayor Hayes,
United States Senator McComas and Rev. Dr.
Hugh Johnston, the president's former pastor
in Washington. The mayor, who was a con-
federate soldier, had previously offered a pub-
lic prayer for the president, in his own
church. The governor's proclamation met
with a hearty observance throughout the
state.

Policeman Obnoxiona.
Kingston, N. V., Sept. 11.—Mayor Phinney

has suspended Policeman Frederick Heppner
for his remarks regarding the attempted as-
sassination of President McKinley. Hepp-
ner said it was a pity some more people were
not shot who insisted on making people
poorer, and that the president's death would
equalize wealth.

Czolgosz's crime was no worse than that
committed by the national administration and
its representatives when they purchased my
seat in congress for Einmett Tompkins last
November. The criminal Intent in each at-
tempt was very reprer.ensible. Both crimes
constituted the most serious offenses that
could be committed against society. The re-
publicans are responsible for the conditions
which suggested to Czolgosz the idea of assas-
sinating the president. When a man openly
purchases a seat in the United States senate
or in the house of representatives, thereby
flagrantly debasing the public sense of moral-
ity, it is not surprising that attempts should
be made upon the life of the highest repre-
sentative of your party. Politicians who de-

Buffalo Pkn-Americsn
15 day tickets for $13 via Nickel Plate
Road. 20 day tickets $16.00. Lowest rates
to all eastern points. John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago.
City Ticket Office 111 Adams St.

Do you want a roof that will never
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

If Yon Want to Rent

Your house advertise it in the Journal,
You'll rent it.

SAYI

GRINGO

The' country is being- filled with low
grade Porto Rican Cigars. Smoke a

"GRINGO"
and see the difference.

Lyman-Eliel Drug Go.,
Wholesale Agents*

RUCABADO, POHTELA & CO., Makers.
Factories—Cayey, San Juan and Juncos, P. R.
American Factory—Providence, R. L

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUBNAL.

. Remnants Black and
Colored Silks. ,

Thousands of yards in black Peau de Soies,
black Taffetas, black fancies, colored Satins,
colored Taffetas, lining Silks, Brocade Satins,
lace stripe Taffetas, satin stripe Taffetas,
Crystal Cords, Corded Taffetas, Wash Silks,
Persian Satins, Liberty Satins, Printed Fou-
lards; lengths from 1&to 15 yds., a q
all displayed on the great bargain 4-rSCsquares at 9c, 15c, 25c, 39c, 59c & \u25a0 *-r^

Remnants Colored Dress Goods
An accumulation of hundreds of remnants
from the past 10 days of enormous selling of
colored dress goods in waist lengths, skirt
lengths and dress patterns, including chev-
iots, storm serges, granite cloths, tricots, Ven-
etians, prunellas.armures, soliels, broadcloths,
pebble cheviots, poplins, cashmeres, henriet-
tas, French flannels, waisting cloths, kerseys,
etc., all marked at a fractional part of their
real value; all displayed on the bar- 4 m
gain tables Thursday morning at, I t")r
per yard 25c, 39c, 48c and

*»"^Remnants Black Dress Goods
Thursday at % and their actual value; an
accumulation of waist lengths, skirt lengths
and dress patterns in cheviots, cloths, gran-
ites, armures, Venetians, storm serges, pru-
nellas, skirtings, pierolas. Crispins, r%r\poplins, figured satin soliels, satin /yf
cloths, whipcords; 15c, 48c, 59c &

Remnants of Dress Linings
Thousands of short lengths in Amisilk,near
silk, glauce silk, like satin. sateens, /
silesia, French percaline, silk finish OCtaffetas, linen canvas, etc., yd. Be, 15c, *\u25a0***

Clean up of
Dressing Sacques and Gowns
Lawn Dressing Sacques, trimmed withruffles
and lace, dainty patterns in blue, lavender
and pink. Usually sold at 59c. - <•% g~\

each".'.':?. 1"':...; • J VCeach **^ **
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques in pink, blue,
red and gray, with sailor collar, f\ Qsatin bound with shell stitching. \J O£To clean out, each .-.-..\u25a0

v-^

Flannelette Gowns, in all colors, j£'{\
large and wide, full lengths. Reg- flMCular price 79c. Thursday at....... w< \u25a0.

Notions
A cleaning up of an odd lot /**I /
Silkateen inall colors, always :£. Ayf.
sold at 5c a ball. Thursday ...... *r/'*v

REOPEN PRESIDENT'S WOUND
Fragment of the President's Coat Was an

Irritant—Story of a Conspiracy.

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 11.— The
folowing bulletin was issued by the presi-
dent's physicians last night:

The condition of the president la unchanged
In all important particulars. His tempera-
ture is 100.6; pulse, H4; respiration, 28.

When tho operation was done on Friday
last it was noted that the bullet had carried
with it a short distance beneath the skin a
fragment of the president's coat. This for-
eign matter was, of course, removed, but a
slight irritation of the tissues was produced,
the evidence of which has appeared only to-
night. It has been necessary, on acount of
this slight disturbance, to remove a few
stitches and partially open the skin wound.

This incident cannot give rise to other
complications, but it is communicated to the
public, as the surgeons in attendance wish
to make their bulletins entirely frink. In
consequence of this separation of the edges
of the surface wound, the healing of the
same will be somewhat delayed. The presi-
dent is now well enough to begin to take

Clean-up of Handkerchiefs
Men's and women's, in one lot Thursday.
Women's plain white hemstitched c unlaun-
dered Initial Handkerchiefs, worth 10c; also
men's plain white & colored borders. 1—
Turkey red and indigo blue, Handker- Z% C.
chiefs, value 8c to 15c ea. Choice of lot w

Remnants of Ribbons
Remnants of Taffeta, Satin and Gros Grain,
double faced Satin and Satin Taf- 4 g\
feta Kibbons, worth from 15c to I I fC\
2bc a yard, all at, per yard m v

Belt Clean-up
Odd lot of women's Leather and Can- "m
vas Belts, have sold up to 25c. rr- 1!C.
Thursday, each MW.
Odd lot of Finger Purses and Combination
Pocketbooks, black and colors, -4 £\worth up to 25c, Thursday. I IICeach m '*"~

Dress Trimmings utc.leai*

Odd lot Dress Gimps, black and m
colors, sold up to 25c. Thursday, f% C,
yard f

vw

ifS"*" Art Embroidery
H. B. Embroidery Cotton, sometimes called
Tambo, in colors, slightly soiled, w
regular price 25c per dozen. £
Thursday, dozen w

Fine linen Tray Cloths, hand hemstitched
and drawn work border; and damask center
pieces with silk embroidered hem. g\
Regular price 69c and 79c. /$ \J f*
Thursday, each *•* >^v/

Large line of cut work Dressers, Sideboard
and Commode Scarfs, Pillow g\
Shams and Table Covers, large Zj^jCj
variety to select from. Choice, ea

nourishment by the mouth in the form of
pure beef juice.

—P. M. Rixey,
—Herman Minter,
—H. D. Mann,
—Chas. Mcßurney,
—Rosell Park,
—Geo. B. Cortelyou, Secretary.

(neaxiness Dispelled.

It "was ll:2fr when the physician!
emerged from the house. They had been
in consultation an hour and fifty minutes,

and announced toHhe newspaper men that
the president's condition was unchanged in
every important particular. The length
of the consultation had created some un-
easiness, and this was somewhat increased
when it was learned that Dr. Mcßurney,
who had intended to leave for Stock-
bridge, Conn., at 11:20, had missed his
train and decided to remain over until to-
night.

But the doctor himself did all lie could
to dispel the idea that the change in
his plans portended anything serious. In
fact, he took occasion to announce as an
evidence of the improvement in his pa-
tient that it had been decided to give

: the president nourishment through the
mouth last night, instead of waiting un-
til to-day, as had been intended. Beef
extract had been prepared, . Dr. Mcßurney |
announced, and It was being administered
as the physicians left.

The other physicians, who listened to Dr.
Meßurney's statement, assented, and then
all entered an automobile and were
whisked away.

Expressed by Roosevelt.
Vice President Roosevelt left the city

last night for Oyster Bay, perfect-
ly confident that the president will re- j
cover. • So confident was he, in fact, that
when a question of doubt was put to him
he answered it with a parry. He was j
asked:

"Do you remember that President Gar-
field progressed for ten days and that Just
when he was ready to get out he col-
lapsed and finally died?" Cv t

Quick as thought the vice president an-
j.' \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ~. ..* \u25a0

"Ah, but you forget twenty years ,ofprogress of modern surgery. From wnat
I can learn, also, the Garfleld wound was
much more serious than the wound of
President McKinley. I believe that the
president will recover, and I believe it so
thoroughly that I leave here to-night."

Questioned as to the mode of procedure
so far as the state was concerned, he
said:

"I see no need for the call of an ex-
traordinary grand jury. The Jury now in
session, composed of American citizens,
undoubtedly will take care of the would-
be assassin, and the authorities of Erie
county will, for county, state and national
pride, make a vigorous prosecution. Un-

Wash Goods Department
Odds and ends left from Fair week's enor-
mous business to be closed out at a fraction
of real values.
Kemnants and short lengths of
percales, piques, prints, batistes, «3/^2Clawns, etc.; sale price, yard
Remnants of fleeced back wrap- \x I/
per cloths, all new, dark fall and O/C2Cwinter styles; good lengths; yard vr'^^"'

Flannel Department
Remnants of outing flannels, light g»
and medium colorings, good lengths; i^Csale price, yard *^

less Governor Odell is asked to inter-
fere, I see no need of his calling an extra
term or deputizing an assistant attorney
general to prosecute."

Asked as to the enacting of legislation
against anarchists, he said:

"Ihave not thought much on the mat-
ter. What has disturbed me has been to
find a reason for even anarchists to at-
tack a man like President McKinley. Here
is the one country where they are allowed
perfect freedom of speech. Here the
ruler is a man, descended from farmer
stock, self-made. Here is a man who has
no fortune or means other than that which
be may manage to save otrt of his salary
as president. Probably many a working-
man in the United States to-day has as
large an amount of real estate as Mr. Mc-
Kinley. In addition he is a kindly disposed,
Christian gentleman, and in every great
emergency in which he could act he ha 3
been a friend of the common people. Why
should he be shot at even by anarchists?"

Progress of Recovery.

The president's physicians have been
impressed with his remarkable recupera-
tive powers and the rapidity of his im-
provement. Ordinarily an incision for
such an operation as was performed upon
the chief executive should heal within
three weeks, but in the president's case
he may be strong enough to be moved
a little sooner.

The president will be taken direct to
Washington as soon as it is safe to move
him.

Within the sick room many evidcmaes of
the president's improvement are apparent.
The president himself is beginning to
show confidence in his ability to care for
himself, and from time to time he would
carefully turn himself to get a more rest-
ful position.

The nurses naturally observed with care
these evidences of growing strength and
courage, and were ready to see that there
was no undue tax on the president's
strength or the straining of the wound.
These slight movements from side to side
are all that he has attempted thus far,
and it is too early yet to think of his sit-
ting up in bed or of any other marked use
of his muscles.

The importance of feeding by the
mouth is that it will restore the normal
action of the stomach for the first time
since that organ had both its walls pierced
by a bullet. The doctors are satisfied that
the time has come to renew these normal
functions, and the four days which have
elapsed since the wounds in the stomach
were closed give every assurance that the
wounds are sufficiently healed to allow
Nature to renew her work.

Dr. Mann's Cool liens.

The departure of Dr. Mcßurney led to
expressions of pleasure from those within
the household that the deliberations of
so many eminent doctors had been marked
by complete unanimity. There has been
no division in the councils at any time;
each has loyally seconded the efforts of

i the others, and all have Joined in carry-
ing out the masterly work done by Dr.
Mann immediately following the shooting.
In referring "to this one of the
president's assistants, who was present at
the operation, said Dr. Mann displayed his

1 consummate skill and jcalmness by going
about the operation as if the patient were
a child with a slight complaint.

And yet Dr. Mann has since told a
friend that when he realized the duty be-
fore him, although he had performed hun-
dreds of operations of laparotomy, he
would have sacrificed all he possessed to
have escaped the responsibility of operat-
ing upon the president of the United
States. ";\u25a0/ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0."\u25a0; :.!£*',« '

ALLEGED CONFESSION

Cseolsroaz Finally Acknowledges a
Conspiracy.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 11.—According to
the New" York Herald, Leon P. Czol-

, gcsz has confessed to the DOlice that his
>\u25a0\u25a0. 7-:'- \u25a0•\u25a0'. ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - .- \u25a0

3
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; THE BIG t^k I K^ |R| &I1 1& THE r No Mail Orders

: STORE %3 Ln?# %B mm <d ARCADE I Filled.

The Clean-Up Sale of the Season s^sn^-ssjrffi
!itWILL REQUIRE ONLY ONE DAYto dispose of every yard or piece at these ridiculously '" assortments, etc., takes place>II WILL REQUIRE ONLY ONE DAYto dispose of every yard or piece at these ridiculously r\ THI TP* dv\ A\r; low prices. Read every item; you willfind something you want, and you can't afford to pass this opportuity. (§> 111 U I<^UAI •

Clean-up on Wrappers
75c for $1.00 and $1.25 wrappers, inprint and
percale, many styles, in dark, me- » mm
dium and light colors sale ' price, J C.each * *•*V*

Women's Shirtwaist Clean-up
Odds and ends of percale waists, -> *\worth up to 98c; to close out '\\jCr
choice.. 7
Children's Dresses—Odds and ends of per-
cale and lawn dresses, worth $1.50; /\ r\
to close out the lot, choice, at AJ^%fronly. +,

KJ\*

Jewelry Department
Clean-up Sale Thursday.

Spiral top jeweled hat pins, collar button
sets, 4on a card, gold plated beauty *m
pins, 6on a card, tie balls, brooches, "4Cetc-, all go at, choice vV»
Shell side combs and hair barrettes in mshell and gold plate; regular 10c and *%C*15c quality; Thursday, each «rW

First class nickel alarm clocks, made by the
celebrated Waterbury Clock com- m \u25a0*
pany and fully warranted; Thurs-
day, each %J%J\*

Shoe Department
To dispose of all broken lines and small lots
of high grade shoes, we make these prices for
a quick clean-up sale of one day only-
Thursday.

Women's Oxfords and strap slippers, all
styles, broken lines, but. nearly every size in
the lot, all widths from Ato /f% \u25a0* •£ m
E, Oxfords and slippers, *D I I2j
worth up to $2; choice, pair. <*/ *• M t-r

Men's Shoes—High grade shoes in black or
tan, broken lines, narrow widths, all leathers,
calf, valour, vici, box calf or /j« 4 « »
colt skin, all sizes in the lot; Tl I J*%
values up to $3.50; choice... *r *•# K^

Hisses' and Child's Canvas Lace Shoes-
Leather soles, leather tip and heel a m
foxing, broken sizes, worth 98c; 4«!jC
per pair "*^^

Linen Department
Odds and ends of bleached and unbleached
table damasks, in desirable lengths, p» f\splendid values; sale price, perJ^i|C
yard , 29c and vvw

attempt upon the life of President Mc-
Kinley was the result of a conspiracy in
which many beside himself had a part.

So far as can be learned, Czolgosz has
refused to mention any name except that
of Emma Goldman, but papers are in ex-
istence which, if they can be discovered,
will lay bare the entire conspiracy, and
will result in wholesale arrests, followed
by prosecutions.

Acting under instructions from Secre-
tary Root, the police still refuse the
details of the confession made by Czolgosz,
but in Superintendent Bull's office last
night I was told that if the would-be
assassin's confession was published a
wave of indignation against anarchism ofan organized sort would sweep over the
country which would inevitably result in
serious disorders.

While Czolgosz retains his show of
bravado, he announces his determination
of entering a plea of guilty when he is
brought to trial. He has said that he
knows full well that he is at the mercy
of a society, which he detests, for which
reason he will make no fight in court,
but will enter as soon as possible upon
his punishment.

Society may well congratulate itself
that the life of Czolgosz was not stamped
out by the frenzied mob that sought to
kill him a moment after he had fired the
second bullet at President McKinley.

Had he then been put to death there
would have been no way of bringing his
accomplices to justice.

It is now practically assured that at
least a medium of justice will be meted
out to those who, with Czolgosz, sought to
overthrow law and order.

Although Emma Goldman has been ar-
rested in Chicago it is probable that she
will be brought to Buffalo for trial. The
center of the conspiracy is here.

Buffalo is filled literally to overflowing
with agents of the secret service, scores of
whom came here yesterday.

Search is being made in every sewer
that underlies the city, for it is known
that in one of them is a package of pa-
pers containing the details of the con-
spiracy and the names of those concerned
with Czolgosz in the plot, together with
the outline of its ramifications.

In his confession Czolgosz told of his
attempt to destroy the written evidences
of the conspiracy. He has said that time
did not permit him to burn the papers
as he had desired. Czolgosz knew that
if he was to meet the president of the
United States at the Temple of Music at
the Pan-American exposition he had to
be in line early.

Before leaving his room in Nowak's
hotel he gathered together all of his pa-
pers, taking them from his pockets, from
his valise and from the drawers of his
table. All 'were bound together in one
package, which he concealed beneath hie
coat.

ST3 Women's and Children's
Underwear

Czolgosz says that he made circuitous
and aimless trips about the city, and that
at some point, which he cannot now de-
scribe, he came upon an open sewer. Into
this sewer he cast his papers.

Superintendent Bull has asked him to
take detectives to the spot, but he has
said that he could not find his way there.

Inch by inch the sewers of this city ere
being searched, and if such a thing is
possible these papers will be recovered.

But if the search is fruitless it is not
at all improbable that Czolgo3z can be
prevailed upon to reveal all of the knowl-
edge that is now in his possessfon.

According to a secret service agent,
the conspiracy extended to the following
groups of anarchists:

Chicago, No. 515 Carroll avenue, head-
quarters of the Isaak family.

Allegheny, Pa.—Garden avenue; district
headquarters of Carl Nold and his asso-
ciates.

Paterson, N. J.—National headquarters
for the anarchists of the United States.

St. Louis, Mo.—South Thirteenth street;
headquarters for the anarchists of the
west, of which branch Emma Goldman
had direct control.

Cleveland, Ohio—Anarchist group of
which Leon Czolgosz is a member.

Buffalo—Broadway Branch of the Polish
Society of Anarchists.

On another authoritative information it
can be said that during the last ten weeks
Emma Goldman has visited each one of
the six anarchist organizations mentioned.

She has been seen in Buffalo three
times since July 12, having been In the city
the last time four days before the at-
tempted assassination.

Odds and ends of women's. Summer Vesta
and Pants, in white and if -*% I /ecru. Clean-up sale price, I ZjA>C
each ***'^i%*

Odds and ends of children's Sum- -a »
mer Vests and Pants, worth to ist I AC
250. Clean-up sale price, each ...... * *f**

Men's Furnishing Dept
To close out a large lot of men's fine, soft
Shirts, we willsell all $1.50 and f\Q©1.75 lines, one day, Thursday? \Jf\Cchoice for ; ._^ v^%^

21 dozen boys' soft Shirts, made of Madras
cloths, that sell everywhere at -*% gp
50c each. To close out in a hurry, .**j%Cchoice V:

Ctean-Up of Clothing.
One lot of odds and ends of Boys' Suits, con-
sisting of vestee, school and youths' suits,
one and two of a kind, worth $2.05, $8.00,
$3.25, 93.50, $4.00, $4.50 and d» /-% tm, m$5.00. One day, Thursday, >/m75to clean out, your choice .... *r—"•. M *"
One lot of men's High Grade Suits, formerly
sold at $20 and 922.50. /£ 4 A mm /\u25a0*
For to clean out, R I A \u25a0% I I
your choice ..... W. * *T«t^vF

One lot of Boys' Caps, worth up to g\
25c. For Thursday's clean up, U/J
choice ......;;,...... \u25a0 mimiiuj

Drapery Department
Cleaning-up sale of remnants, short lengths
and odds and ends at extremely low prices
for Thursday.

Cretonnes, Denims, Silkolenes and iluslins,
all one yard wide, some in short olengths, values up to 18c: olean-np f\Cprice Thursday at yV
Table Oilcloths—2,ooo yards short lengths
and some slightly damaged, full 4 -^width, including both white I +/*
and colored, Thursday, yard. ..__.. ******
Lace Curtains—About 500 sample Curtains
and half pairs, some slightly soiled, from our
last week's selling, 1% to 2% yards long;
many ifinregular pairs would be 4 aworth $2 to 82.50 per pair. I \}C
Thursday, your choice, each...^... * -^V

falo and about the city by a mysterious
Bohemian man and woman, who acted so
suspiciously as to warrant the assumption
that they knew of the intention of Czol-gosz to assassinate the president.

These two Bohemians are now being
looked for all over the United States.

The secret service agents have learned
that early in July Emma Goldman visited
the Free society in Chicago, making her
home while there with the Isaak family.

On July 13 Czolgosz called at the Isaak
home and talked with Emma Goldman and
with Abraham Isaak. The interview was
renewed the following day.

Some time later Marie Isaak and Emma
Goldman left Chicago for Buffalo. They
visited the exposition and then went to
Rochester, where they visited Mrs. H.
Hochstein at 213 Joseph avenue.

A little later Emma Goldman went to
Allegheny City, and there consulted with
Carl Nold, who was taken into custody
last Monday. From Allegheny City Emma
Goldman went to Cincinnati, thence to
St. Louis, thence to Chicago and then back
to Buffalo.

Emma Goldman, Czolgosz and Abraham
and Marie Isaak were in consultation In
Chicago on two occasions.

Marie Isaak accompanied Emma Gold-
man to Buffalo the last time the arch
leader of the anarchists was there.

Letm Czolgoez was accompanied to Buf-

Secret police know that although Emma
Goldman and Isaak now attempt to deny

j their intimacy with Czolgosz that when
I Emma Goldman etarted for Buffalo Czol-
i gosz accompanied her to the railroad sta-

tion.

Further Reduction Dfinnetonka Line
Service via "The Milwaukee."

The C, M. & St. P. will run but one
train each direction dally except Sunday

\u25a0 between Minneapolis and Minnetonka
(Hotel St. Louis) beginning Monday
Sept. 9th. This train will leave Minne-'\u25a0 tonka 7:45 a. m., arrive Minneapolis 8:30
a. m.; and returning will leave Minne-

j apolis 5:00 p. m. and arrive Minnetonka
I 6:15 p. m. „

To be free from sick headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They
gently stimulate the liver and free the
stomach from bile.

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money In.

I When You patronize

THE
NORTH

AMERICAN
I TELEGRAPH

I You enoouraga competition and
foster a home enterprise.

I PROMPT AND RELIABLE
I SERVICE.

A. F. CHASE & GO.,
215 3rd Street South.

Agency for:
Monarch Scales, Olds Automobiles anfl Gas

Engines, and Lansing Wheelbarrow Co.
COMPLETE LINE.

AWonderful Disco viry
CURE FOR OATARRH, NAYFEVER and kindred ailments, Is now on th«

market. Ask for

DEAD SHOT CATARRH CURE
For sale at all druggists, Price 250. DEADSHOT REMEDY CO., Bank of Commerce
Building, Minneapolis M nn.

A, BARBERS' tUPPLIEt
{SS^ AND CUTLBRY. '
XL^CJK Shear*, Rasor« and Clipper*

Jj&ar R. H. HEGENER,
<&&» CO7 NIOOLLET AVENUE^

Attend the Sale of Furniture, Trunks, Ranges, Harness. Buggies
and Outfits for Housekeeping at T. M. Boberts' Supply House.717-719 and 721 Nicollet Avenue. Do not forget the place. Ifyou lire
out of the city order from Catalogue, otherwise call. You willfind bargains In
everything mentioned above at

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE,
vi

717, 719 and 721 Nloollet Avenue.
WLjßbt • TIB

IBe ng*|
IWeaknes^H^VwonrP I
P| ffi^jj^^^^^l-• constitution I* good, preserre it. If It is weak, .^| H
BB - fljffJß jgmß *!'"™"bulld it up. if your Liver and Kidneys art eonad, keep V_.H
ZaSBB&Bai W$ them to. You'll need them la the dally ttruggle. Ifthey aft fjgjfff

ImCTMß**^! WMk, *•\u2666«*• them every hour of th« day. KaßaH

JpjpnOTpSS^ To faceted in thtte troublesome times, you mast litre a »on»d , I
$$£&jj££&fM Liver Md aafe Kidney*; othtrwlte rout blood will be pollened 1

B^^SSSSSSS **d your serves ruined. Diabetes mast be unknown. Bright** 1 .
MmV^B Diatase must be impossible. Your suocets would be direattntd, 1 '
09 //fin 7oar hctlth *>""ered, so you need a safefuard against physlesl d«- I

kzLJ B BNtA «'• You need >ood *•« "nJghl—steady, gui« nerres daring *• 1
&§MgM d*r Atthe first sign of weak.ess, be waraed. 1

msmm McLean's Liver v l

i^S and Kidney Balm 1
jtfffltf^fflfjWiW will brlac tpeedjr relief from pain and decay. And If you kavc sag. 1
\u25a0BnH H leeted these organs most tateotlal to your sueeesa, or if other remedies I
Mm ' fflMo b«ve failed. It will help you, tad restart the dormant organs back to safe 1

I and sure aetioa.
»2»3pg \u25a0 . « will remove, nt ifby magic, the doll, aeary ache ia your back, that B
"|HNP kurts you wh«a you stand, ait, walk, or He down. Abottle MfI.Mwill 1

--Of; M&£ make yon a new, well being. Buy itof your druggist Made by . 1

M The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co. I

**""l?^ ' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ~ '" '\u25a0'\u25a0"'" \u25a0'" v'"".'"' ;


